FALL IN LOVE

WITH AUTUMN!
March PV
Promos

Trees are losing their leaves, the weather is cooling in many areas, and people are spending more time
indoors with their windows shut - all signs that autumn is upon us. This also means the official beginning of
the stuffy indoor air season. Battle against musty air by diffusing your favourite essential oils! Diffusing is an
excellent way to humidify dry air and brighten the atmosphere in a home or office.

Reach any of the following PV minimums with your March order and earn these great free products.
If you’re a qualifying Essential Rewards Member, you’ll also receive an exclusive bonus reward - a Bergamot 5 ml!

Eucalyptus Blue 5 ml: The leaves may be falling, but that doesn’t mean
you can’t still enjoy the outdoors. Bring Earth’s signature scents inside
with Eucalyptus Blue! When diffused, this essential oil features the crisp,
spicy aroma of the great outdoors, promoting a peaceful & balanced

$193.00 AUD
$205.75 NZD

•• Eucalyptus Blue 5 ml
•• Thieves® 15 ml

atmosphere.
Thieves® 15 ml: Nothing says autumn like the scent of Thieves®! Use a few
drops to help purify and cleanse negative emotions. Combat unwanted
odours by diffusing Thieves for a warm, inviting fragrance or add a few
®

drops to your dishwasher before running.
Longevity™ - 30 Softgels: Antioxidants play an important role in everyday
life. Add these defenders to your diet by taking Longevity softgels. Taken
™

daily, Longevity

320 PV WHSL VALUE:

™

protects the body’s cells from the damaging effects of

free radicals and helps maintain healthy cell functions.^

•• Longevity™ - 30 Softgels
•• Palmarosa 15 ml
•• Essential Rewards Exclusive: Bergamot 5 ml

250 PV

WHSL VALUE:

$109.90 AUD
$116.75 NZD

•• Longevity™ - 30 Softgels
•• Palmarosa 15 ml

Palmarosa 15 ml: For a stimulating and soothing sanctuary, diffuse the
fresh, floral aroma of Palmarosa or apply a few drops to your face to

•• Essential Rewards Exclusive: Bergamot 5 ml

moisturise and boost the appearance of youthful looking skin.^
ER Exclusive - Bergamot 5 ml: Enjoy the autumn atmosphere by diffusing
the fresh and uplifting scent of Bergamot around your home. For a citrusy,
sweet taste, add a touch of Bergamot to your sugarless baked goods, such
as muffins, bread and pastries. Alternatively, add it to seafood recipes for

190 PV

WHSL VALUE:

$56.30 AUD
$59.50 NZD

•• Palmarosa 15 ml
•• Essential Rewards Exclusive: Bergamot 5 ml

a zesty addition.
^These statements have not been evaluated by the Therapeutic Goods Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Free products are subject to change without notice and may be substituted with an
alternative product of equivalent value.

Orders must be placed through our Essential Rewards (ER) member loyalty program
and reach the highlighted PV levels to earn all the free products outlined above.

For full Terms & Conditions, visit YoungLiving.com.au > Member Benefits >
Promotions OR YoungLiving.co.nz > Member Benefits > Promotions

